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clover ensilage in air-tight barrels for
next winter's use. There's nothing
like it for winter feed to produce eggs
and keep the fowls in good order
with red conbs and high spirits.
There is a great deal in the breed
but more in the feed, and if to good
feed is added, good poultry houses
cleanly kept and good range, then
success is assured no matter which ofthe
tested practical breeds one may keep.
We should say it would be very hard
to pick out the best practical fowl
with Wyandottes, Plymouth Rocks,
Brahias and Leghorns a!: in the field.
Of course every fancier has his prefer-
ence, and the writer naturally leans
towards his hobby, the black Wyan-
dotte, as the best all round fowl in
the field. Yet if asked why they are
better than laced or white Vyan-
dottes or P. Rocks, I can only say
that I think they are hardier than
other Wyandottes and better layers
than Plymouth Rocks. I only say
I think so because another fancier

the loss of sone valuable black Wyan-
dotte and Brahna chicks. After ail
there is no experience so valuable as
that which comes by the thorny path
of tribulation. Ail broods of little
chicks should have a good tight coop
which may be safely ventilated by
using wire cloth. They should also
have a covere±d wire attached to coop)
in which they can stay confortably
in wet weather and every morning
until the grass is dry. No precaution
Iwill pay better than this.
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INFLUENCE OF THE MALE.

equally sincere will be sure to back EN ont touches upon sex-
up severely with the positive asser- ual influences he needs to
tion that his P. Rocks or Brahmas be guarded lu his expres-
surpass any other fowls in existence sions, for positive information is smal
for every virtue found in feathered and s-îpposition is large in what we cali
stock. our knowvedge of this subject. There

One thing I have had impressed are vriters who rnake statements with
upon my mind by sad experience this the greatest assurance, who have an
season, that is have only rat-proof air that says "We are the people and
coops for young chicks. There is wisdom wiil die with us," but vho
nothing s(, trying in ones religious prove the sayings of Josh Biilings that
expernence as to wake up some morn- it is better not to know s0 much than
ing and miss a brood of blooded to know s0 many things that ain'tso.
chicks on which he was depending Oue thing, however, we do know
for some winning birds. A friend of definitely about the influence of the
mine is mourning the loss (in a single maie, and that is that it exteuds to ail
night) of ail his flock of early hatched the chickens produced from the pen
light Brahnas-24-promising chicks he heads. This fact makes it very im-
ail gone in a night. A little precau- portant that the maie bird should be
tion might have saved him sonie the bcst procurabie. A man should
high-priced birds. We are ail given neyer let a few dollars stand between
more or less to " leaving the stable hlm and the maie bird he needs in bis
uniocked until the horse is stolen," Peu. Years ago, when the white Leg-
and I write the above advice after horn was one of y favorite breeds-
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and I have never Iost my ikng for it-
I purchased a cockerel at a very high
price, at least it seened so to me at tiat
time, though smnce thatday1have bought
and sold many for much larger sums,
and I almost repented of my bargain.
But I was one that swallowed disap-
pointment and tried to conceal disgust
when I made what I deemed a bad
hargain. The cockerel I kept and bred
from, was a good bird and bred from
good ones. That fall my stock of
young birds was worth over and above
what the same number would have
been if bred from an inferior male,
ten times the cost of the cockerel, I
saw it there, and since then twenty five
or fifty dollars for a cock that is need-
cd to produce certain definite resuhs,
does not appear to be extravagance
but rather the wisest economy.

There are those who say that the
male gives the color to the progency.
If this were so poultry breeding would
be greatly simplified. In order to ob-
tain the desired color points, ail that
would be necessary would be the use
of a male possessing them. But we
know that this is not so. Certain
experiments which were made, in Eng-
land I think, some years ago, proved
that mn cro;sing certain breeds, the
male gave the color to the resulting
pullets, while the cockerels were color-
ed like the dams. But a few experi-
ments do not settle this question any
more than one swallow makes the
spring time. It is pretty safe to say
that in matters of this kind breeds dif-
fer, different males of the same breed
differ at different times and under
different circumstances

Again it is said that the male gives
the shape. I do not think this can be
said to be proved, though oftentimes
the progeny will be found wonderfully
like the male in shape, especially in the
character of the head and its appen-
dages, yet I have seen cases where the
progeny so closely resembled the


